Effects of plantar intrinsic foot muscle strengthening exercise on static and dynamic foot kinematics: A pilot randomized controlled single-blind trial in individuals with pes planus.
No reliable evidence has confirmed whether plantar intrinsic foot muscle strengthening exercises improve static and dynamic foot kinematics in individuals with pes planus. Does the short-foot exercise affect static foot alignment and foot kinematics during gait in individuals with pes planus? This was a randomized controlled single-blind trial involving 20 participants with pes planus who were randomly allocated to a short-foot exercise group (exercise) or a control group (controls). Exercise patients performed a progressive short-foot exercise three times per week for 8 weeks; controls received no intervention. Before and after the 8-week intervention, foot kinematics during gait, including dynamic navicular drop-the difference between navicular height at heel strike and the minimum value-and the time at which navicular height reached its minimum value were assessed, using three-dimensional motion analysis. We assessed static foot alignment by foot posture index and navicular drop test, and the thickness of the intrinsic and extrinsic foot muscles using ultrasound. All measurements were performed by one investigator (KO) blinded to the participants' allocation. After the 8-week intervention in the exercise group, foot posture index scores with regard to calcaneal inversion/eversion improved significantly (p < 0.05). Moreover, the time required for navicular height to reach the minimum value decreased significantly (p < 0.01). For individuals with pes planus, the short-foot exercise effectively corrected static foot alignment and temporal parameters of foot kinematics during gait. This temporal change, which shortens the time for navicular height to reach its minimum value, indicates an improved windlass mechanism. Therefore, short-foot exercise might effectively prevent or treat injuries related to the pes planus alignment.